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Our Mission Statement
Our Mission is to promote spiritual
growth - Building a community of
faith and making disciples of Christ
by reaching out with compassion,
forgiveness and love. At West LA
UMC, building a community of faith
is what we are about.
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A New Way for People to Help Each Other
Last month, our Administrative Council, upon a recommendation
from our Missions Committee, voted to become a partner in Keiro’s
linkAges TimeBank program. Participants in the program will volunteer
services in exchange for hours, and use those hours to receive services
in return. The partners are all on the Westside, and include West Los
Angeles Buddhist Temple, Japanese Institute of Sawtelle, and UCLA
Nikkei Student Union.
The way TimeBanking works is that an individual fills out a form
requesting a need as well something he or she is able to provide.
Examples include computer help, mending, baking, small repairs, and
running errands. This information is passed on to Keiro, who enters this
data into a “TimeBank.” The service requested is matched with a person
willing to provide the service. The provider receives hours, which he or
she may use to receive help in return. Since the currency is hours, no
money is exchanged; hence the name “TimeBank.”
For example, suppose Lily helps John by driving him to a doctor’s
appointment. In turn, John walks Mary’s dog while she is on vacation.
Mary earns hours by teaching Edith how to prepare a Chinese chicken
salad. And so on.
Keiro, a senior health care organization, became interested in this
program when research showed that the number one threat to senior
health is loneliness. TimeBank is a way to connect seniors with persons
of different ages on a regular basis, thus helping to alleviate loneliness.
Because persons receiving help are also asked to provide help, and
since persons providing assistance receive hours that they may use in
turn to gain assistance, there is no sense of obligation. And since every
member of the TimeBank goes through a background check (provided
by Keiro), and because every participant is from a familiar local
community organization, safety is assured.
In the near future, you will hear more about this program. We have
asked Kenji Mayeda, missions committee member, to lead this effort.
We hope people will sign up for the program to receive help and give
help in return.
In the parable of the Good Samaritan, Jesus praises a man who stops
to help a stranger in need. By participating in Keiro’s TimeBank
program, we will all have the opportunity to be Good Samaritans.
In Christ,

Rev. Gary Oba
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Prayers
Connecting and Nurturing through Prayer
As a community of faith, we support one another
through prayer. To add or remove a prayer request,
please contact one of the pastors or the church office.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Narrative Lectionary Readings for June
These readings serve as the
foundation for the Wednesday morning
Bible Study and Sunday morning 9:30
Worship Service. By reading these
scripture lessons during the week, you
can prepare your heart and mind for
Sunday worship.

If you would like to receive a complete list of Prayer
Requests – Joys and Concerns – please contact the
Church Office.

June 7

2 Corninthians 4:13- 5:1

June 14

Mission Trip Report

June 21

David Cook Preaching

June 28

2 Corinthians 5:6-17

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

West LA UMC Prayer Ministry
You are invited to come to the
sanctuary on Thursday mornings at 9:30
AM to pray for persons on the church’s
prayer list. The Prayer Ministry provides a
calm and peaceful time to sit, pray, and
listen for God’s guidance. To receive an
updated copy of the Prayer List, contact
Lina Yamaguchi at the church office at 310-479-1379.
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Worship & Studies
Growing in Faith through Worship and Study

Sunday School and Bible Studies

June 9:30 AM Worship Services

Children’s Sunday School

June 7 – 2nd Sunday after Pentecost,
Family Worship, Holy Communion
Rev. Gary Oba preaching.
Text: 2 Corinthians 4:13 - 5:1.
Theme: Christ is our hope in times of affliction.
Rev. Janet Cromwell giving children’s message.

Sunday School helps children learn about God, the
life of Jesus, and important lessons from the Bible.
Infants & Toddlers Nursery (next to the sanctuary)
K to Grade 3 Explorer Room 3
Grades 4-8 Trekker Room 2
Grades 9-12 Youth Room 8 (located upstairs)

June 14 – 3rd Sunday after Pentecost
Ishinomaki Mission Trip report.
Rev. Janet Cromwell giving children’s message.

Women’s Bible Study Group
2nd and 4th Mondays, 1:00-2:30 PM
The lesson for June 8 is "Feasting and Fasting"
using Daniel 1 and Matthew 6. The lesson for June 22
is "Serving Neighbors, Serving God" using the parable
of the Good Samaritan from Luke 10. The women take
turns facilitating the class discussion using the Adult
Bible Study series. New members welcome.

June 21 – 4th Sunday after Pentecost,
Father’s Day and Graduation Sunday
Dave Cook speaking. Youth Group leads worship
service. We will honor this year’s graduates.
June 28 – 5th Sunday after Pentecost,
10:30am Joint Worship / Worship with Praise Band
Rev. Gary preaching.
Text: 2 Corinthians 5:6-17.
Theme: We live not for ourselves.
Rev. Janet Cromwell giving children's message.

Men’s Bible Study Group
Periodic Tuesdays, 7:15-8:15 PM in Room 2.
The Men’s Study Group meets on periodic
Tuesday evenings. Contact Fred Hifumi for dates.

“Alive Now” Study Group

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Wednesdays, 9:00-10:00 AM in Room 2.
This study focuses on scripture lessons that will be
the basis for Sunday morning’s sermon. See page 2 of
this Newsletter for the scripture lessons. Rev. Gary
leads the discussion and new members are always
welcome.

Bible Study of Passages Pertaining to
Homosexuality
Sunday, June 14, 12:00 Noon
The Reconciling Ministries task
force invites both the English and
Japanese language congregations
to a discussion of the biblical
passages that are most often cited in reference to
homosexuality. The meeting will take place on Sunday,
June 14, from 12:00 - 1:30 PM in the Learning Center.
A light lunch will be provided beginning at 11:30.
Please bring your Bible. Rev. Gary will lead the study.
The meeting is part of a year-long discussion at
WLAUMC concerning whether or not to become a
Reconciling Congregation; in other words, a church
that publicly states its support of and welcome to
LGBTQ persons.

Thursday Bible Study
Thursdays, 7:30-9:00 PM in the Learning Center.
The group continues its study of the book of Daniel,
which began on May 21. The book of Daniel gave
great comfort to both Jews and Christians in the years
following Jesus' death. There is no guidebook for this
Bible Study other than reading the Biblical text. For the
class meeting schedule and reading assignments,
please go to the church's website (under Get
Involved/Bible Study/Thursday Bible Study) or call the
church office. New persons are welcome to participate.
No meetings will be held on May 28, June 4 and 18.
This study will conclude on July 23 and a new study
will begin on September 10.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Miss the sermon on Sunday?

Church Library Open Hours

The Sunday sermons are on
the church’s website by
Monday evening. Listen to
them at www.wlaumc.com.
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Sunday, June 7, 11:00 AM – 12:00 Noon
The Church Library will be open for reading and
borrowing books on Sunday, June 7, from 11:00 AM to
12:00 Noon. Come, see the library, and use the many
resources that are available to church members.
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Children, Youth, and Family Ministries
Supporting Families in Spiritual Growth and Discipleship

Vacation Bible School

Participants at the Ohana 1.0 & 2.0 meeting May 9, 2015

Ohana 1.0 and 2.0 Reunion
“Ohana is Love.” On a bright, beautiful Saturday
morning, members of our original Ohana young
families group celebrated a ten-year reunion and
shared special memories, as well as words of support
and advice to a receptive and appreciative Ohana 2.0
group. Thank you and God’s blessings to all who made
this very meaningful and grace-filled event possible.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ohana 2.0 Gathering
June 13, 10:00 AM
If you had three wishes that could be granted, what
would they be? Most parents would probably choose
“health” as the top or near the top for their children and
for themselves.
On Saturday, June 13, 10:00 AM – 11:00 PM,
there will be a pediatricians and dentists’ panel to
answer questions as part of a highly informative and
invaluable program for the future of your families!
We are honored and privileged to have the panel
members take this special time to share and educate
us. The majority of the doctors are from the Ohana 2.0
group itself. We are thrilled that these professionals
are available and willing to take the time to engage in a
discussion on relevant topics, answer questions related
to nurturing and raising healthy children, and
enhancing an understanding of important health
practices for children.
Topics that may be discussed include the value
and importance of immunizations, the use of antibiotics,
important considerations for your child’s diet, the value
of organic foods in a child’s diet, your child’s first visit
to the dentist and dental care, and fundamental lifelong practices important toward maintaining health.
Although one hour may not be enough time to
discuss even one of the topics, it’s an important
beginning! Families with young children are
encouraged to come join us.
Jane Shimotsu
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July 13-17, 10:00 AM – 1:30 PM
Plan to be a part of this year’s Vacation Bible
School on July 13-17! G-Force: I am God’s Love in
Action will take us on a journey into the Bible to learn
about the people who followed Jesus, how Jesus
taught them to be happy and pray, friends who helped
another friend be healed, and what Jesus calls us to do
in the world!
Registrations are being accepted for children Age
3 through entering Grade 5. Registration closes on
June 28.
Please contact Jeri Okamoto Floyd or Rev. Janet
Cromwell if you have questions or are interested in
volunteering to greet participants each morning, assist
with a class, or help in the kitchen or science room.
A VBS Prep Night for Youth Assistants will be held
on Friday, June 26, at 6:00 PM in the Social Hall.
We are looking forward to this inspiring week with
our church’s children and their friends!

VBS Mission Project
The VBS Planning Team is collecting school
supplies for this year’s VBS Mission Project. Items
may be placed in the bin in the Social Hall. We
welcome donations of the following items for School
Supply Kits:









#2 Pencils
Black or Blue Pens
6” Rulers
Boxes of 24 Crayons
Glue Sticks
White erasers
Pencil Sharpeners
Composition Books

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Safe Sanctuary Training
Sunday, June 7, 11:15 AM
The Safe Sanctuaries Training will be held on
Sunday, June 7, 11:15 AM in the Learning Center. All
volunteers over 18 years old who work with children
and youth are required to attend this training event and
update their Safe Sanctuaries documents.
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Outreach & Social Service
Serving Our Community and World

Habitat for Humanity

Kathy Orebaugh, Lay Servant Ministry

Friends: As Christians, we are called to share
God’s love. Right now there is a special opportunity to
do just that in our own community. There is an area in
Culver City on the 4000 block of Globe Avenue that is
currently empty and was originally intended for
expansion of the 405 freeway. It has now been
designated for affordable housing and Habitat for
Humanity has been selected to build 10 homes for
people, offering them a 'hand up not a hand out’.
Habitat carries the loans for the people who would not
otherwise qualify, and has less than a 1% default rate.
To help pay for this significant housing project,
Habitat is partnering with local churches to help fund
raise. WLAUMC has agreed to partner with Venice
Free Methodist and other local churches to work
toward this fundraising goal. So even if you are not
inclined to use power tools or a hammer (and
especially if you are), please prayerfully consider
weekly donations of $10-$20 or more with checks
made out to WLAUMC with the memo line (Habitat for
Humanity).
Our finance committee has been graciously
keeping a ‘pass through’ account designated for
Habitat. Our goal is another 2-3 thousand dollars to be
raised by the end of June, and hopefully much more by
the end of the year. By donating to WLAUMC/Habitat,
all of the money we raise will go directly to this project.
What a great opportunity to share the blessings we’ve
all received! More later.
Oh, and for those of you who miss the Lenten
Build that we have participated in the past few years,
we will have more opportunities to get our hands dirty
later this year or early next year.
Blessings,
Ken Ho and the Missions Outreach Committee

On Monday, May 11, Kathy
Orebaugh graduated from the Lay
Servant Ministry basic class. Kathy
attended the five-week course with
United Methodists from across the
West District.

Lay Servant Ministries is a
United Methodist program that
provides training opportunities and
experiences to equip disciples of
Jesus Christ to realize and respond to their personal
call to ministry. Since each disciple is gifted with one
or more spiritual gifts, Lay Servant Ministries strives
to help disciples become aware of their particular
gifts, and to enhance and develop the skills for
ministry within their congregation.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Conserving Water
In recognition of the
severe drought in California,
the church is doing everything
possible to conserve water.
To accomplish this goal, the
outdoor watering has been
reduced from three to two
times per week. We ask that
everyone be vigilant about
turning off dripping water in the bathrooms and kitchen,
and conserving water when washing dishes.
Let’s do our part to reduce our water consumption
at both church and home.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Japanese Film Night

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Friday, June 26, 7:30 PM
Japanese Film Night on Friday, June 26, will
feature “The Rickshaw Man” / “Muhomatsu no issho”
directed by Hiroshi Inagaki and starring Toshiro Mifune,
Hideko Takamine and more. This 1958 color films tells
the story of Muhōmatsu, a rickshaw man, who
becomes a surrogate father to the child of a recently
widowed woman. The film is a remake of a 1943 film of
the same name.
Gregory Shikata, Japanese Film Night Coordinator,
provides a thoughtful introduction to the film, including
background information on the director and actors.
These films are free and open to the public. Come,
bring your friends, and enjoy these extraordinary films.

Disaster Preparedness Training
June 27, 9:00 AM
Are you prepared for an EARTHQUAKE? What do
you have to do to be prepared for any disaster that
may occur while you are at home?
The Los Angeles Fire Department (LAFD) will
provide a training session on June 27, at 9:00 AM in
the Social Hall to teach how to prepare for and cope
with major disasters. Everyone is encouraged to
attend this free training session.
For more information about this Training, please
see Otto Nakano.

West L.A. Connections
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Graduate Recognition
The graduation has begun
and we want to acknowledge the
accomplishments of our West LA
UMC students graduating from all
levels.
Please send the names,
schools from which students are
graduating, degree title, and future plans to the Church
Office by Sunday, June 7. Graduates will be
recognized on Sunday, June 21, at during the 9:30 AM
worship service.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Celebration Sunday & All Church Picnic
Sunday, June 28
West LA UMC’s annual All
Church Picnic will be held on
Sunday, June 28, at Cheviot
Hills Park, 2551 Motor Ave,
Los Angeles. We will have one
combined English and Japanese Worship Service at
10:30 AM, and then head to the Park for games, crafts,
and potluck lunch.
The picnic is the perfect time to enjoy a lovely
summer afternoon in the Park and meet new friends.
A sign-up for the potluck will be posted in the Social
Hall. Please plan to come!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Valerie Matsumoto Presentation
Valerie Matsumoto’s May 3 presentation on City
Girls: The Nisei Social World in Los Angeles, 19201950 can be heard on the West LA UMC website
under “Sermons.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Kitchen Reminder
Thanks to everyone who brings food and
refreshments for the many special events at the
church. As you clean up the kitchen, remember to take
all of your leftovers with you. Please do not leave food
in the refrigerator unless it is clearly marked for its next
use. Leftover food, beverages, and condiments will be
thrown away due to safety concerns so, please, take
your leftovers and enjoy them at home.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

United Methodist Dodger Night 2015
Save the Date! Friday, August 14
United Methodists from throughout the Cal-Pac
Annual Conference are invited to see the Los Angeles
Dodgers play against the Cincinnati Reds on Friday,
August 14. Fireworks are included that night and, best
of all, all funds raised go toward the Cal-Pac Imagine
No Malaria initiative. More details will be announced
soon on the Cal-Pac Annual Conference website.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Lost and Found!
We have a men’s jacket, girl’s white sweater and
jeans jacket, glasses, and keys at the church. If you
are missing any of these items, please contact Lina at
the church office at 310-479-1379.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

UMCOR – Nepal Earthquake Relief
Thank you so much for your generous support to help
recent earthquake victims and rescue mission in
Nepal: Revs. Gary Oba & Janet Cromwell, Edwin &
Carole Morita Brewer, David & Emily Cook, Sonia
Dixon, Sam & Jean Dote, Lenny & Sharon Gill, Fusako
Hamamoto, Fred & Sadie Hifumi, Stacey Hirose &
Gregg Omori, Ken Ho, Lova Hyatt, Eiko Iwata, Kazie
Kame, Keiko Kano, George & Keiko Kikuta, Rose
Kishi, Susan Lui, Lilyan Nitta, Kimie Ouchi, Ashley
Ramsey, Ayako Sase, Steve & Kim Sase, Nancy
Shimotsu, Jane & Stanely Shimotsu, Cooke & Elaine
Sunoo, Lois Tateishi, Margaret Toy, Aki Yagi, Diane
Yamagata, Yang Family, Eiko Asahina, Chimie
Hashimoto, Kumiko Inoue, Nanayo Kuno, Toshio &
Keiko Takahashi, M/M Hideyo Takimoto, Lillian
Tsukahira, Harriet Woo, Sets Yamashita, Kayoko
Yano, WLA United Methodist Women, Anonymous (2).

Asian Cultural Bazaar
Save the Date! Saturday, September 19!
Our annual West Los Angeles United Methodist
Church Asian Cultural Bazaar will be held on Saturday,
September 19, from 11:00 AM to 5:00 PM with food,
entertainment, children's games and crafts, a silent
auction, plants, door prizes and cultural displays! Bring
your friends and family to a joyful day of faith, food,
music and more!

West L.A. Connections
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Welcome our New Members
West LA United Methodist was blessed to baptize three infants, receive two preparatory members and three full
members during worship on April 26. Please welcome the following new members!
Dylan Lee Enock and
Sheryl Lee Enock
Dylan is a happy twoyear-old boy who loves
trucks, trains, and planes.
He is a curious boy who
loves to explore and
climb anything. He
enjoys playing with water
and riding his scooter.
He lives at home with his
parents, Sheryl and Chris, and his saltwater fish.

Natalie Izumi and
Claire Izumi
Natalie (on left) is 8
years old and just
completed 2nd grade
at Clover Elementary
School. She enjoys
reading and art and is
active with Girl Scout
Troop #895. Her goal
is to learn Japanese
along with English and Spanish. She just loves coming
to church. When Natalie grows up, she wants to be a
professional photographer just like her mom, Carolina.

Sheryl was born and raised in the San Fernando Valley
where she grew up attending church with her family.
She moved north to attend UC Berkeley for undergrad
and returned home to become an elementary school
teacher. With her Masters in Educational
Administration, she became an assistant principal and
then a principal. After 10+ years in education, Sheryl
left to start her family. She lives just blocks away from
church with her husband Chris and their son Dylan.

Claire (on right) is 5 years old and just completed
kindergarten at Clover Elementary School. She likes
reading, drawing, and doing arts and crafts projects.
She also enjoys playing with her dolls, watching Disney
movies, and playing with her siblings. She also really
loves coming to church and singing. When Claire
grows up, she wants to be a ballerina.

Deni Serio
Deni is originally from
Wisconsin, 59 years young,
and very lucky to be starting
her life over again. She gets
a kick out of children, people
who are sincere, animals,
birds, plans, beauty in
nature, natural art,
architecture, books, taking
walks, and learning about
new things.

Grayson and
Carolina Izumi
Carolina was born in Mexico City and has an identical
twin. She received her education there and is a
professional photographer, homemaker, and proud
mother. She enjoys traveling, spending time with her
family, and studying Tae Kwon Do. Carolina loves to
prepare traditional Mexican and Japanese food, but
her real passion is eating anything and everything just
as long as it is fully cooked and does not crawl on the
plate!.

Koji Izumi and Grayson
“Graycito” Izumi
Koji (on left) will be 1 in
August. He loves coming
to church, showing off his
dimples, flashing his
smile, and making
everyone happy!
Graycito (on right) turned
2 in May. He enjoys
singing, playing with his siblings, and keeping his
parents on their toes by getting into mischief and
discovering new ways to raise havoc. He loves coming
to church to see and play with his friends in the nursery.
Graycito inherited his father's features and his mother’s
strong stomach!
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Grayson grew up in the Crenshaw District of Los
Angeles. In his youth, he was active with the
Centenary YMCA. He received his teaching
credentials at the UC Riverside and works as a special
needs instructor for the San Bernardino City Unified
School District. He enjoys spending time and traveling
with Carolina and their children. He also enjoys singing
mariachi music, and recently fulfilled one of the goals
of performing live with a mariachi band at the world
famous Garibaldi Plaza in Mexico City.
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United Methodist Women
Women Learning, Growing, and Serving Others

UMW General Meeting
Purpose of United Methodist Women

On Saturday, June 27, at 11:00 AM there will be a
UMW General Meeting. Chairwoman Rose Honda will
preside over a short business meeting to discuss the
calendar for the remaining part of the year followed by
an informal presentation by UMW members who were
part of the Mission Trip to Ishinomaki. They will report
on how the UMW donation of $4,000 to victims of the
2011 earthquake and tsunami was utilized, as well as
describe their experiences with the people. Orders for
a Bento Lunch are being taken.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

“United Methodist Women is a community of women
whose purpose is to know God and to experience
freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ,
to develop a creative supportive fellowship and
to expand concepts of mission through participation
in the global ministries of the church.”

UCLA Wesley Foundation 580 Café

Successful Marie Callender’s Fundraiser

All those who attended the Wesley Foundation
Open House in April were very impressed by the
concept of the 580 Café and its welcoming connection
with the UCLA students. Much credit goes to
Deaconess Jeanne Roe Smith for her dedication in
ministering with the students in need.
For many years, WLA UMW has supported the
work of the Wesley Foundation Campus Ministry,
monetarily and through ongoing food donations to the
Café. Since the need is so great, we are taking this
opportunity to ask for additional support from all of the
WLA UMC community for food donations. Singleserve items such as Cup o' Noodles, tuna, snacks,
Mac 'n Cheese, etc. are requested. You can deposit
your food donations weekly in the box located in the
Social Hall.
We will gather all the food items and give them to
the Wesley Foundation 580 Café once a month. If you
wish to donate fresh fruits such as apples and oranges
(no bananas, please, too perishable), please let
Eleanor Nakano or Kathy Orebaugh know and they will
make certain the fruits get to Pastor Jeanne
immediately.
Thank you for your support of this important
ministry!

The United Methodist Women want to thank
everyone who ate meals at Marie Callender’s on April
20 and donated to the fundraising effort. Thanks to our
many friends, the UMW raised $848.82, which will go
towards UMCOR’s Nepal Earthquake Relief fund.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Queen Mary Tour and Tea
Saturday, July 25
If you haven't done so already, make your
reservation for a fun day on the Queen Mary on
Saturday, July 25. We will depart WLA UMC at 9:00
am for a tour of the Princess Diana Exhibit followed by
the Windsor Tea. Cost of the tour for UMW members
is $75.00 with the deadline for payment on June 14.
Make checks payable to WLA UMC-UMW. For any
questions, please contact Chairperson Sonia Dixon.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

P.A.T.H. Dinner
Monday, June 8
Co-Chairs Pam Ryder and Sadie Hifumi request
volunteer cooks to help prepare a dinner for the
residents of P.A.T.H. There has been a transition from
working men and women who needed a place to stay
for a few months to homeless veterans, but they still
appreciate a good home-cooked dinner. We will need
volunteers to cook the dinner on June 8 from about
2:00 pm and then volunteers to take the food to
P.A.T.H. to serve to the residents. Please let either
Co-Chair know if you are available. Thanks for your
help!
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Like West LA UMC on Facebook
See the latest church news and photos by “Liking”
West LA United Methodist Church on Facebook.
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Special Offerings
Giving to God through our Tithes and Offerings

for your generous gifts!
Memorial Offerings

Special Offerings

If you would like a list of the Memorial Offerings,
please contact the Church Office.

If you would like a list of the Special Offerings,
please contact the Church Office.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Altar Flowers dedicated in May

Special Easter Offerings
We give thanks for all of the people who generously gave
to this year’s Easter Offering: If you would like a list of
the Easter Offerings, please contact the Church Office.

If you would like a list of the Altar Flower donations,
please contact the Church Office.

Thank you!
Thank you to Keiko Kikuta, Kimi Maeda, and
Richard Maeda for sharing the Japanese Boy's Day
display in the Social Hall glass case.
~ Rose Honda
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Japanese Ministry
Praising and Serving God Together

“Ishinomaki Mission Trip”

「石巻ミッション」

By the time you read this article, I would be in
Ishinomaki serving. We have 15 people in Ishinomaki
Mission Team this year.

このニュースレターが着く頃には、私は石巻
でボランティア奉仕中であろう。グループは
15 名。石巻からは、シニアのボランティア
を連れて来て欲しいと要請があった。仮設住
宅に残された人々がシニアだからである。

We leave on May 25 from LAX. We rest one day
in Tokyo and then go to Ishinomaki. There are still
many people living in government housing after
tsunami hit about 4 years ago.
Because they really see no hope in their lives, I
heard that many are going through depression.

私達は 5 月 25 日にロサンゼルスを発ち、一
日東京で休んでから、石巻に向かう。津波で
町が全滅した所にまだ仮設住宅が沢山あり、
人々の生活は不安定のままである。もうあま
り希望が見いだせない人は、落ち込んでいる
状態である。

We plan to visit government housings, and provide
a program, such as singing, craft activity, game,
tea/snack time, and listening to their stories. This time,
they want to have a cook out time. If we could provide
a menu with meat (very, very expensive in Japan), it
will be a treat for all!

奉仕は 3 日間。その間に仮設住宅訪問をして、
歌とクラフト、ゲームと茶菓で楽しい時を準
備する。そして、お話しを聞いてあげる。食
べ物などを贈り物として準備する。又、炊き
出しの時間もお願いされている。日本では高
い贅沢なお肉を使うメニューを考えている。
日曜日の礼拝は、橋本家の祖父が始めた山城
町教会に出席予定である。多くの人々にキリ
ストの愛が届くようにと願っている。
教会の兄弟姉妹には、祈りでサポートをお願
いしたい。宣教の働きはタフである。時差が
抜けないまま、忙しいスケジュールをこなす。
気落ちせず、病気や怪我もせず、奉仕出来る
ように祈って欲しい。又、信仰的に霊的な成
長を期待している。グループメンバー一人一
人が主と近くなれるように。全ては、主の栄
光のために行われるように。キリストの御名
により祈り、覚えてもらいたい。

On Sunday, we plan to worship at Yamashirocho
Church. (I mentioned that Hashimoto’s greatgrandfather started this church.)
I would like to request you all to keep us in your
prayers. We pray that many will be touched by God’s
love. As a team, we want to stay healthy, and be able
to finish our work without “monku.” I wish to see every
team member to grow spiritually and get closer to our
Lord Jesus. This is all for God’s glory.
Pastor Becky Hirata 平田
~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~

Nichigo’s June
2015 Calendar
June 3
June 7
June 14

June 21

平田

June 26
June 27

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Japan Mission Trip Presentation

June 28

Sunday, June 14
9:30 AM Worship Service

West L.A. Connections
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11:00 AM
12:00 PM
9:30 AM

11:00 AM
12:00 PM
11:00 AM
12:00 PM
7:30 PM
9:00 AM
11:00 AM
10:30 AM
12:00 PM

Ishinomaki Mission Group returns
Nichigo Worship Service
Bible Study
Ishinomaki Mission Trip
Presentation during English
Worship Service
Nichigo Worship Service
Prayer Group
Nichigo Worship Service
Bible Study
Japanese Film Night
Disaster Preparedness Workshop
UMW General Meeting
Joint English & Japanese Worship
All Church Picnic at Rancho Park

June 2015

June 2015
Sunday

Monday

1

Tuesday

Wednesday

2

3

4

11:30am 80+ Women’s
Luncheon @ Aki’s Rest.

9:00am “Alive Now” Study
10:30am Tai-Chi Class

9:30am Prayer Meeting
10:30am Tai-Chi Class

8

9

Holy Communion

10

11

9:00am “Alive Now” Study
10:30am Tai-Chi Class

9:30am Prayer Meeting
10:30am Tai-Chi Class

9:30am English Worship
10:45am Membership Class
11:00am Japanese Worship
11:00am Church Library Open
11:15am Safe Sanctuary Training
1:30pm L.A. Men’s Glee Club

1:00pm Women’s Bible Study
6:00pm PATH Meal Ser.
6:30-9:00pm Kelton AA Mtg

7:00pm Choir Rehearsal

14

15

16

17

18

8:30am Fat Tuesday Men’s
Group Breakfast Meeting

9:00am “Alive Now” Study
10:30am Tai-Chi Class

Tanoshimi-Kai Outing
9:30am Prayer Meeting
10:30am Tai-Chi Class

9:30am English Worship
9:45am Sunday School & Youth
11:00am Japanese Worship
12:00pm Reconciling Bible Study

21 Father’s Day and

6:30-9:00pm Kelton AA Mtg

22

23

9:30am English Worship
9:45am Sunday School & Youth
11:00am Japanese Worship
1:30pm LA Men’s Glee Club

1:00pm Women’s Bible Study
6:30-9:00pm Kelton AA Mtg
7:00pm Praise Band
Rehearsal

7:00pm Choir Rehearsal

28 One Worship Service and

29

30

Church Picnic

10:30am Worship Service
12:00pm Church Picnic at Cheviot Hills
Park, 2251 Motor Avenue

6:30-9:00pm Kelton AA Mtg

West L.A. Connections

Saturday

5

6

12

13

11:00am Staff Meeting

10:30am Ohana 2.0 Families
with Young Children Potluck

7:30pm Bible Study

19

20

26

27

6:00 Youth Night for VBS
Preparations
7:30pm Japanese Film
Night

4pm Praise Band Rehearsal

7:00pm Sawtelle Japantown

7:00pm Choir Rehearsal

Graduate Recognition

Friday

No Bible Study tonight

7:00pm Choir Rehearsal

7 Family Worship and

Thursday

No Bible Study tonight

24

25

9:00am “Alive Now” Study
10:30am Tai-Chi Class

9:30am Newsletter Fold
9:30am Prayer Meeting
10:30am Tai-Chi Class
7:30pm Bible Study

9:00am Disaster Preparedness
Workshop
11:00am UMW Meeting

Notes:
Cal-Pac Annual Conference, June 17 – June 20 at the University of Redlands.

7:00pm Choir Rehearsal
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June 2015

Come to West LA United Methodist’s
Celebration Sunday - June 28, 2015
One Worship Service

All Church Picnic

10:30 AM
In the Church Sanctuary
Be a part of this combined English and Japanese
language worship service at 10:30 AM in the
Sanctuary.
Families will begin worship together
before the children and youth are excused to Sunday
School. Praise and worship God together.

12:00 Noon
Cheviot Hills Park, 2551 Motor Avenue
Come to worship and then head to the Park for
games, crafts, and potluck lunch. This a wonderful
afternoon of fellowship with your church family.
Everyone is welcome. Bring your favorite potluck dish
and enjoy the fun!

West LA United Methodist Church
1913 Purdue Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90025
wlaumc.com
310-479-1379

